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PLAIN TALK BY ROOT

Secretary of lUU Speaki of Bhortoomiigt
f Consular Sjitem.

TOO MANY OLD MEN IN SERVICE

Cuitom of Appointing Superannuate! to

Frtfltablf Bertha Bonroo of Weakiesa,

WOULD FILL PUCES IY PROMOTION

Tones; Men Should Ea Given Caaica to
Vik Barrio a Ufa Work.

END OF RECIPROCITY BUREAU FORETOLD

Secretary of Stat Says that Ha Haa
All Xeeded laformatloa Re- -

arnrdlnaj Trade Condi-
tions la Chlaa.

WASHINGTON, Jan. l.-aer- atary Root,
while appearing before tha house appropria-
tions committee In relation to tha expenses
of tha State department, spoke frankly
concerning the shortcomings of tba Amer-
ican consular service. Tha statements of
Mr. Root, which have Just been made pub-
lic, show that In response to questions by
Representative Livingston, tha secretary
aid:
'There are a great many consulates that

have been In that condition, and there are

V

that In that condition, and RED
arises several causes. One

cause that consulates used and ay. Desire Oovera
garded here not as places Jn which active
and sufficient work la to be done, but are
used as placea In which to shelve estimable
and elderly gentlemen whose friends find
It necessary to take care of them In some
way. (Laughter.)

"Now, I have got old enough to be able
to say that sort of thing without anybody
being offended. I do not think that when
a man has lived out tne activity of his
life and passed beyond his ambition and
hla energy and his desire to make a career
for himself I do not think that then la the
time to start him out tn a new place, where
he has got to learn a new' business and
push the commerce of the country."

The following statements were then made
by Mr. Root In reply to questions of mem-
bers of the committee:

Mr. Brundldge I quite agree with you.
Mr. Secretary, as to that, but upon whom
rests the blame for that condition?

Secretary Root It rests upon a long
standing custom, whereby the executive la
expected to appoint to Important consul-
ates Important men - the different
stales.

Mr. Graff But you have a system of ex-

amination?
Old Mea Make Troable.

Secretary Root Tes, so tar aa the young
fellows go. You can put the screws on
them and make them coma up for examina
tion. But when an eminent citizen

Mr. Livingston An eminent senator or
member of congress?

Secretary Root Yes, when an eminent
ritlirrn rn.f.rwd oannot examine
film tn geography and arithmetic. Ha re-
sents It, and there la the dickens to pay
all along. (Laughter.) It is a custom that
has grown up, like this deficiency cus-
tom. When you step into change a custom
you cannot change It by piecemeal; you
have to jar something. Take this con-
sular bill which Is now pending. When It
was Introduced it contained a series of
provisions under which the consulates were
in be graded. The original appointments
made were to be only to the lower grades,
und the upper gradea were to be filled by
promotion, so that we would catch fellows
young while they still had motive
power left in them. These provisions have
been stricken out and bill reported
without them. Still, the bill makes a great
advance over the present system.

The approaching end of the active work
of the reciprocity bureau was sounded In
Mr. Root's statements about the expense
fur Its maintenance.

Representative Llttaur asked Mr. Root
If the bureau would be permanent, and tha
secretary of state provoked a laugh with
the following reply: "The indications are
that it will uot be. The making of a sys-
tem of reciprocity treaties docs not sp-p- .r

to have the elements if eternal life."
Conditions la China comp

r.

concerning commercial troubles there Mr.
Hoot saU:

iwi is) in, iur aenuiiig a com- -
ii.ia.iuii iu uiiiu. uur iiiiiuai.is auu v in-
sula at tns treaty ports of China are o.ni-iU-lon- cl

now. lr these tivuUeiucn will
VO.ne up here 1 will lurin in paprso that they could not dig out for a weekWe have bushel uud bjahcla of reports
from perfectly Hum worthy Amunean wit-nexs-

us to what luis been liu.pening inChina and as to the cauoe thereol. riletrouble now is not ignorance its to whatconditions tire: li is in applying
quite plain and simple remedy. fheiuhave been two One. uruing fromtne fact that tuc law, the Chinese exdu-fcio- n

act. contains some provisions whicliexperience lias shown to be
and the other is that has bcii
administered in a harsh and inconsiderate

The president li.a remedied the adminis-
tration. 1 think. Just as far us the

him to do, und the thing to be donenow is for you to change the In m.ui..respects; not so as to permit the Chinese
I iImiitis o come In. but u that the Chinese
laborer can bt kept out wliuuut insult andand hardship to the Chinese mer-chant, and scholars and the nu n who oc-
cupy the some p. sitlon In the I'hine.e .com-
munity an the people In this room occupv
iii ours. They l.ave lieen subjected to gross
Indignity nd gross hardships In niun--

und 1 do not wonder that they are
at It.

CONFERENCE ON INSURANCE

ew lark Lralslatlv Committee
Meet. Hepresent.tlt e. of stale

In.araaeo Departments.
NfcW YORK. Jan. of

legislative committee, which lately con-

ducted Investigation of the life Insuarnce
companies, held a conference in this city
today with re pet sentatives of the Insurance
departments of several nates.

Those present. In addition to the members
cf the II. L. Applcton.

cf the New York state insurance
department: i). F. Carroll of Iowa, A. I.
Vol his of Ohio. Thomas D. O'Brien of Min-

nesota and R. K. Folk, of Tennessee. J.
ltn. keiliorf of Illinois. Z. M. Host at Wis- -

i jl j eov.ain ana m i. iiauiey ui aiicnigan sent
'WyVf word that they expected to be at ti e neet-jJ'.i- k

later today.
Senator Armstrong said the conference

was executive. The senator also aaid
there would be held in February 1.

a meeting which will be attended by the
governors, attorneys general and the heads
of the Insurance departments of various
states, for the purpose of a mutual inter
change of opinions and expressions In the
matter of dealing with life insurance eoui-pant-

This will be held under the aus-
pices of the NailonaJ Association of Insur-
ance coiniiuaaionera

The Omaha Daily Bee.
ARE WAITING AT ALGECIRAS

Hohammedaa Sabbath laterrapt. the
Work af Cnafrrrarc Over

Mororf a Sltaatloa.

ALOECIRA3, Spain. Jan. 19.-T- hls betng
the Mohammedan Sabbath there waa no
session of tha International conference
on Moroccan reforms, through deference
for tha 1
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Toward
Minister

the French Caracas,
demonstration In waters.

Two Join
)S mat me jewisn qucawori , -- onn ,hrv .,,., .... frl Pro ....

can come up. not as a religious issue, uui ; At,antk. tn, demonstration has
as Incident the protection of the subjects ,,,,, FrPnch government will share
of the sultan. I with the president and Secretary Root the

Mohammed el Torres, hand of the Moroc- - knowledge of ,n ,act flirm which this ex-ra- n

mission, has Informed the .,, of displeasure at President Cas-th-

the sultan prepared to the i ,. artlon .UI talc Meantime the dell-hars- h

laws requiring Jews prostrate '

rarj. of tn. situation at Caracas is greatly
themselves before the mosques, and other nrr.,,d by news which has recently
humllatlng practices, but the rMpnert h-- from the Veneiuelsn capital

the wisdom of their abolition, as rP(tarrting the attitude President Castro now
Mohammed el Torres and the foreign min- - arp,nrs to be assuming toward Mr. Rus-Iste- rs

residing in Morocco say that the nlI tne American minister. Unless this
of this traditional obels- - ,tuo radically modified may l neces-sanc-

by the Jews an antl- - ! Mry dispatch an Ameri.-a- warship even
Jewish outbreak. nearer the Veneruelnn coast than has al- -

It expected that the American dele- - I r,.adv been planned. President Castro, Is
gates will strongly favor an --amelioration wm be given to understand that any
of tha conditions.
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Washing
ton, to a peaceful

of thenext, the revolutionist labor or- -
The ,,, of the KY,nrh government thatganlxatlons and a vast mass of the labor , ... , h. looked after

of Russia determined to honor the grantedby Mr Rllmemory of the followers of fof th r.on that .urh a request Is
by the cessation of work and friendlygrantedvartaNy ny

pleasure on the anniversary of their i

hw the task.
The of "Red Sunday will

Fraace Demand. Apolo.y.observed a day of mourning and not of
has adopted a simple program

said a of the
Press! "r its treatment of the ene.elan sltu- -.

committee to the Associated
.11 m e . ation. It provides for an Immediate and

apology by Fwtldsnl Castrowith the troops, who. after tha
events of Moscow and elsewhere, must be
considered as loyal to the

view of the preparedness of the gov-

ernment and evident to provoke
a conflict," he continued, "we even have
decided to abstain from peaceful demonstra-
tions, to remain at home and to manifest
our sympathy only by draping our windows
In black. We have assurances that fully
half the proletariats In St. Petersburg will
cease Including electric lighting

the t ,he
Ol II m My llirj picicr vji win .'' '
earnings of the day to the benefit of
wldowa and orphans of the slain.
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LIBERALS CONTINUE TO - GAIN

More Member, lfnar Cab-

inet Defeated ' Valoatsta
I.e seat, Ireland.

!

LONDON. returns

years, when
Devlin held

INSURGENTS ENTER

Ul'AYAQl.'lL.
Quito

power

WRIGHT AMBASSADOR

rhlllppl.es

Court

Bills.

States

FRANCE DEMANDS APOLOGY

Warthipi Off Veaeiaela and
Coming.

MAY INVOLVED

Castro

WASHINGTON,

nrennrerf deliver

representative
naval

additional warships them

been

delegates
abolish
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doubt

would excite

desire

American representative
such given

Washington
which
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made assist
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although .,.,. --......t.
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,...,i
said, comprehensive
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French government action
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liner France demands
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representation Paris.
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three
Moscow containing instructions

never reached turn and tne suppo- -

sitlon is that they ware - Intercepted
. This is ye

garded a serious of
and will be thoroughly Investigated

Care will be taken Insure
the without of
dispatchea to Mr.

Russell
continue to show liberal gains. Two more j day had not been delivered him up to

ministers were defeated today Wll- - the time the last dispatch had been sent
Ham Bromley Davenport, financial secre- - to the department. This Is being
tary to the War office, for MacCelles- - Into by the department. The latest in
field of Cheshire, and Sir Robert from Mr. Russell came
Flnley. attorney general for Inverness, j In a dispatch sent yesterday and facts

prominent unionist. 8lr . it contained were communicated to
MUner. waa unseated In the Bas- - French ambassador afternoon.

setlaw of Nottlnshamshire. I Ambassador Jusserand of France had a
The most Interesting feature of ' conference .more than an hour this

election returns of West afternoon at the State department with
Belfast by an Irish nationalist. Joseph Dev- - Root, relative to Venesuelan
lln. Belfast has been a unionist stronghold aituatlon. Both declined to make any state
from time Immemorial, with exception ' ment ror
of a seat now won
Mr. by Thomas Sexton.
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tlons are John Dillon, distinguished , of the cabinet todav. It la under
Irish nationalist, and Lord Wllloughby de stood in ministerial circles, but fact has
Eresoy. marnea in ueceniDer Miss beenyet given out. that Pre
Aioise ureese oi iNew xora. i Rouvler haa decided to an

Mr. Devlin has also been (un- - I extraordinary credit. Thie will give rise
opposed ror ionn dui neiwui debatee in the whose aasen
hold the Belfast aeat. Me toured the Lnlted la for grant. The government
States In behalf the Irish cause In ruiiy determined to act with the are-t-est

trade China lr" r"ur" " , firmness, at aame time adopUng pru
the nn.itv iohuw. .i.-- t.. uuiu-i- , - dent owing to the unstable char
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QUITO

Vice President of Kcaador Assumes
Kseeatlvc Power and Will

Cabinet.

Jan. The revolution-
aries have entered (the Capital of
Ecuador). Vice President Baquerizo Moreno
tins assumed executive and will ap-

point a new cabinet.
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PARIS, Jan. 19. Venezuelan
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authorities at Washington are
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STATEHOOD BILL WEDNESDAY

Conference In Hpeaker'a De
to Colt BUI la

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19-- As

of a in room
house met was decided to

up the statehood In the
Wednesday of next

; The strength of the republican "tn- -
WA6HIXGTOX. Jan. 19 -- Luke E. Wright, surgent vote" against the bill was cau- -

general of the Philippines, haa j the conference and estl-bee- n

by the president as the first j at forty-on- e. With a
ambassador to tendance of "stalwarts" this vote van be

The folio ing announcement was made j overcome. The bill will be accompanied
ut the War d. nni tment-- . I In the house by a rule prohibiting the dl- -

lde. now ' governor of the ! vision of the statehood question. It is
Philippines, lias naked to be from estimated that two days will be occupied

. in June 1 next, after six.l ,ln onsidorallon of the bill,years o? faithful and
roinmiMioiier and vke in these W . A. Clark of Montana

Tli considers that he peared the bouse committee on tern-I- s
to the dignity and honor of txiries todav and made a lt,'n;'itthe governor generalwhip during the

fpon Governor Ide s retirement General ln the tax assessment on the
F. now a of the mine at liascommission and of the k.m mentlone1 frequently in the JointPhilippine supreme court, will him

name will be s"t statehood hearings as one of the great miu-- t
ho arter continuation of Gov- - ing properties alleged to be escaping Justernor lde. taxation the present territorial organ- -

rnnwTCDCPiTCO iq iDoccTcnUUUIIIUIllLllkll V SIIIIWIUU, CUrk th.l h. ... .,

Trn-Doll- ar

tax was
was

He said was not fully prepared to make
Jan. J detailed statement, but his

by the the chief a gang was paying taxea on about
counterfeiters, was arrested at his home assessed against the improvements and pei- -

la this city W taken
two strapped to his

waist.
The rapture was made by a detail

picked from the local depart-
ment and was the of United

Secret Detective
The latter previously arrested D.
Blackburn, a young man, 14 years of age,

Plarkbum waa on hla way to
Idg City, Kan., and stopped off I .a

purchase a bolt If He
laid for the with a 110 bill, which
was later to be spurious.
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Stuial property it owned. This represented
an assessment, he said, than similar
properties pay Montana or any other;
state he pays taxea In.

Senator Clark refuted newspaper
that tha was worth more than

tiur.oue.ooe.

!X."ut0 for the United mine. Sena
tor Clark denied the quotation and said
he had never offered to the properly
aad had never bad any offer fur Ik

VERDICT IN BLOEBAUM CASE

tital Academy Cetart-wartl- al Make.
It. Fladlaa After seven Mia.

ate. Deliberation.

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Jan. IS. -- The trial of
Midshipman Chester A. A. Blocbautn of St
Charles. Mo., on charges of haxing. waa re-

sumed before the court-marti-al this morn-
ing. Oeofge II. Mann. Bloeba urn's counsel,
addressing the court In Ms behalf.

The next case for trial Is that of Charles
M. James of Qrinnell, la., a member of the
second class. Like Meriwether and Bloe-bau-

Jamea waa obliged to atay at the
academy during September last, when the
upper class men were oi leave, because of
deficiency in his He occupied part
of his time, it Is charged. In Initiating the
members of the new fourth class Into the
academy.

Minor Meriwether. Jr.. was before the
court for a short time for the purpose of
having a part of the record In his case
verified. i

The court-marti- al occopled only seven
minutes in reachtng a verdict In the esse
of Midshipman Bloebaum. by far the
shortest period In any case.

The case of Charles M. James of Grinnetl.
Is., a class man. was then taken up.

Midshipman Thomas II. of the
fourth class said he had been summoned
to room Ti, Bancroft hall. James" room.

nd had been told to at a ml on his head and
do the "sixteenth." Tla waa reasonably

lire that Jamea bad given the order and
he rather strengthened

his testimony on this point.
Sherman S. Kennedy, fourth class man.

and Isaac N. McClarry. who had been a
witness In the first case against Stephen
Decatur. Jr., both testified trt being he. led
by James.

Edgar N. Caldwell said that Jamea had
hazed him by making him sing songs, stsnd
on his head and do the "sixteenth:" at the
same time, he said. James had abused htm
applying profane and obscene epithets to
him, but no more so thnn was common at
the academy, lie was questioned very
closely by the Judge advocate and members
of the court upon this point and said that
when he had been hated language of the
sort described generally accompanied It. He
mentioned the number of times he had
been haxed J about fifty.

Scott B. McFarland stated that James'
had compelled him to do the "sixteenth"
until he was very tired, but that no very
serious consequences followed. It was
brought out by the judge advocate that a
light would follow a refusal to take haring.

Midshipman V. D. Chaplin of the fourth
was the last witness for the

He said he had gone on his head and done
the '"sixteenth" and the "leaning rest for
Jamea, that he wras not very tired and
not at all resentful. He said that he did
not do It because he was afraid of anything
but because he had. made up his mind to
take hazing when he came the Naval
academy, as everybody else had done so.
With some difficulty it waa eleetited from
him. however, that a fight was likely to
follow his refusal to do what the upper
classmen ordered.

A charge of hazing haa been filed against
Midshipman Claude B. Mayo of Columbus
Miss., member of the first class.

CHINESE. PARTY CHICAGO

Imperial Commission" gpenda. Part of
Seeing Conntp Institution, at

Donning. ,

CHICAGO. Jsn. !. The special train on
the Chicago Northwestern rood bearing
Tuan Fang and Tal Hun Tsu, the Imperial
Chinese " commissioners to the United
States and their retinue, arrived in this
city at a o'clock today. Members of a
committee appointed by Mayor Dunne met
the visitors at the depot and escorted the
party, fifty in number, to the Auditorium
annex, where they will remain during the
three days which will be spent by them
it Chicago.

At II o'clock Colonel Dugan. command-
ing the Department of the Lakes, called
to pay his respects, and an hour later
the visitors, who have come to this coun-
try' to study political, social and economic
questions, boarded a train at the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul depot to visit tha
county Institutions at Dunning, twelve
miles the city.

The balance of the day, aa mapped out wasthe owner.
later. . -

ner waa o'clock. A study of
the methods of Hull house and the scope of
tha work done there occupied the commis-
sioners until 8:30, when they returned 4o
the Auditorium.

A o'clock a reception was given in honor
'

Chicago.

BIGELOW TO GO UNPUNISHED

senate Committee Decide, Wit-
ness I. ot of Belaat

Made Martyr.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 1. Tiie senate com-

mittee on lnteroceanlc canals has postponed
until next week consideration of the recal-citratl-

of Poultney Blgelow.
Before the meeting several members said

they had slept over the case and are now
disposed not to make a "martyr" of a

"whoso testimony appeared to be of
too little value to dignify his conduct with
summary punishment." It was decided that
further discussion executive session
should 1st had. however, to determine
whether the should be given an-

other opportunity to become amenable to
the demands made of him.

Senator Hopkins offered a resolution
certifying Mr. Higelow's contumacy to the
vice president for action In the and
asked that It be adopted. Several demo-
cratic senators opposed this course and
Senator Simmons addressed the committee

length. He declared that It was an
extraordinary penalty that was proposed
and contrary to common law. He sug-
gested that the courts refuse to act
on the certification, which he asserted
would prove most emharrassini;.

Several other senators expressing a
doubt aa to whether Mr. Bigelow's testl- -

. . - ...... , ...I... i i, . ., , . a . , . . 1 1! 11 7 ... v .M i. ""- - v JU.W1,cruel ow ner or. iuv mine in question andDenver Police Also Cm. re topper , , committee In making a "martyr" of hira.
Plate, for Making Buffalo ' Hopkins withdrew his resolution.time, when the
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RAILROADS LOSE ONE CASE

Interstate Commerce Commission
ride. ew Hal aa Leather

I. Too Hlgk.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 19. The Interstate
Commerce commission has announced its
decision the case of M. Newman against
the New York Centra! Hudson River
Railroad company and various other

Chairman Hamilton read newspaper clip-- pi carriers in official classification terrl-pin-

in which Senator Clark was quoted IOry In favor of the complainant, holding
as saying he had rejocted an offer of that a third-clas- s rating for leather In less

Verde than carload lots sufficiently high and
the defendants' present classification and
tatlng of that la unjust aad

BETTER PAY FOR TEACHER.

Committee Will faTorablj Beport Increase
ia Salariat to the Board.

GREATER PROFICIENCY WILL BE SOUGHT

rre.eat Ktata. of Teacher Sot to Be

Disturbed, bat She May Kkow
Herself to Be Fntltled to

Higher tirade.

The teachers' committee of the Board of
Education, President McCague and Super-

intendent Davidson held a meeting In the
office of Dr. J. H. Vance, the chairman, last
nlsht, at which considerable progress was
mauo toward formulating a report to the
board on the request of the teachers for an
Increased wage scale.

The committee decided to give out no
definite Information on the subject, offering
as the reason that would be a breach of
courtesy to the other members of the board
to do so In advance of the next regular
meeting.

Garbled Information coming to lh In

stmctors about what the committee and
other members of the board proposed to do
about raising wages has caused consider
nble anxiety. Among the rumors In clreula
tlon was one to the effect that the advances
proposed would In tho majority of cases.
amount to no more than $150 a month. Be
sides this It was reported that a vaguely
outlined examination system was Involved
in the plan. Much resentment was caused
by both reports and the- - have been much
discussed during the past few days. The
result has been to put many teachers In an
excited and indignant mood. The sugges-
tion was made that every teacher on the
permanent list wrltfl an Individual letter
to the board detailing lier views on the
subject.

President Met na.e's Eiplana tlon.
After the committee meeting these rumors

were re pes ted to President McCague, who
said:

"The teachers have been misinformed.
is the intention of the committee to deal
with them much better than they appear to
think It will. The petition for more pay is
being given very serious and careful con- -

committee
wnereoy Klng

rr(.Spntin(?
understood c,mprlled

considerable amounting
before

examination hall,y

which
ob.'ect

the force. No
this examination, for the

examination established
whocommitted only

employment.
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HOLDUPS HAVE A NIGHT OUT

ray, Vl.lt ta Robinson'. Drna
store and of

W ins.

Youthful robbers their trade In
Omaha but profit.
Two men drug
B. filS Sixteenth a
few moments after 10 and. with

aid revolver, persuaded J. B.

who was the store
his wife, to while they
secured the contents of

were the sidewalk out-
side, but as noise was made and no one

the there was no Inter-

ference the work of the
Securing the they hacked up a
few and when the turned
and out, south on Sixteenth
street.

Mr. said' "I had not noticed
anyone hanging the

to the holdup, saw the young
men before. no masks, and their

were plainly discernible. Both
them appeared to be over 10 years

age. but not over 24.'

As soon the had disappeared.
the police, and every avail-

able was sent to for suspects.
Mr. Robinson came soon after the Inci-

dent, and. while he was unable de-

termine the exact amount secured by the
robbers, he said he thinks they got
about tTTi. msde attempt to molest

or further,
anything what was the

register.
the evening, o'clock,

two front their descriptions
niRV the same that com- -

fideratlon and the Is endeavor- - j the rug rtorf.
ma oe.iw a pinn me oopes oi j jallndrv of Wing. 130S

the teachers most nearly realized. an4 pacn of ,hrm revolver.
is to be that a problem ! the Chinaman to hand over the

size, effecting nearly every one of the cash drawer,
in Omaha. Is ahout in.to Having the cash.

"It Is true that an feature . lhey mado a rxlt and PgCfflped.
part of the plan we have had con- - police were notified as soon possible.
smerauon. nut it is only a part or the In- - ; but no trsce of the perpetrators could be
creased scale the committee has in , rnurut Kin. win. is nm . ..ik.r
view. The to Increase the eff-
iciency of teaching teacher
need fear commit- -

Dea.

alone

when English, he the
were young

plated
if-- mai wnen a leacner nas taKen description the police could and
an and her . thought possible that these are same
to teach she a teacher eligible to young men not the

She be entitled such drug store but also the holdup
pay as established for her She Harney street car of the sa--

wish to secure a rating and will Omaha last night,
be the chances. If she succeeds she ; tally excent

pay annually. .The plan Sim- - ! n the one of the revolvers, the
ply make optional with the teacher at work last having "had steel
whether or not she would for weaDOns.
a still higher, In other .

:
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KANSAS GRAIN MEN MEET

Resolution Passed Endoralng
Roosevelt's Sanare

Policy.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Jan. Ht.-- The con
the Grain asao.

which indorsed

la ear Emporia,

Movement, Or ran
New Republic,

S'eokar.
At IJverporil Carthagenian. for

for Pa-
risian,

Hamburg

At la.ver Deutsrhland. for

WIFE IS SEXT

Omaha Bcmpa Igaini. Strict
af tha Immigration Law.

W0M.N SUFFERING FROM EYE TROUBLE

Failure ta Seek ritiieniuip 8eparatea Hat-

band aad Wife,

CONSUL SEEGER AT JANEIRO REMOVED

Bad Preferred Cbargea Againit E.

Thoapsoa, ar ta Braiil.

INVESTIGUION SHOWS THEM UNTRUE

Appropriation Additional Mea
lasperfor. Be Made la

raent Deficiency

(From Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Jan. Tele-

gram. )- -0 Mrs. Salutsky landed
the City of Philadelphia Eu-

ropean port and. developed an
the eyes, was detained Ellin

Island. Her husband, who Is resident of
Omaha, called upon friends in that city tu
Intercede for his wife with the commis-
sioner of Immigration. Congressman Ken-
nedy was called upon to bring about the
release of Mrs. Salutsky. On the first in-

terview had with 8argent
the latter stated he would have the medical
authorities connected with Ellis Island
make an Investigation of the affection,
which the woman alleged had developed
while on shipboard, and report the same
to him. He further said that If the

of the woman, as had been
In telegrams passing between Kennedy

Omaha, Indicated his Intention to
become an American citizen and had mad

declaration to that fact, he saw no rea-

son Mrs. Salutsky should detained
further, providing was not of
an Infectious character. Iter Sargent
was Informed by the authorities at
Ellis Island that the disease was of tem-
porary eha'aelcr and that saw no
reason why the woman should not be
placed In the hospital connected with the
island until was effected, which
the physicians anticipated would In

Deelaratloa Too Lata.
All this was based promise that

the first essentials citizenship In the
States been on

part Salutsky. Yesterday telegram
received that the husband the

woman had not made his declaration
January 15. It was so apparent to Com-

missioner Sargent that Salutsky, either be-

ing Ignorant the or had no Intention
of becoming citizen until after matter
of his wife's detention was forcibly
to that he decided the woman
return on outgoing

The law to Immigrants ie exceed-

ingly strict and la most zealously en- -

forced. I' provides 'that "uch. cases
where wives of foreign-bo- , rms eeme
Into this country husbands muett4thf.b
citizens of United States or

declaration to become a citizen before
the wife or other relative Is sent While

Sargesnt appreciates the hardship
will be worked In this particular case,
was so palpable to him that the law had
not been carried he could not
do otherwise than direct the deportatlen
Mrs. Balutzky.

fleeger Walks tke Plank,
Illinois, present consul

general at Rio. asked to resign.

Back this simple statement is

which greatly concerns David E. Thomp-

son, late minister to Brazil, who will

the next ambassador to Mexico. Shortly

after Thompson Rio and
he had become accustomed to his position,
in tin examination of consulates In

with which he was charged, he discovered
thst Seeger was not what

ought to and definite charges were
made against the Illinois by
Thompson and filed with the State

Mr Seeger. Had in uraxii
for number of years, and the
temperamental of the people and- - . . pirn man character

In

JZZ? ,var.:T.ole t r. - " large acquaintanceship, fllod coun
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character that had no relationship whatso
to his business ability, but ratner

against his personal habits. An Investiga
tion was by a personal

the visitors by the Chinese of ,h. . d the 1 named and had agreed to .u-- e of the president. Penfleld. then

,kh

that

witness

prlnci.

'
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Mr.
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activity,

register.

January

brought

relating

knowing

represent- -

containing that solicitor State department. After an
statement. They wanted It at on.-- . country of weeksnuitiiw ......

in
decided to letter heads printed, judge Penfleld returned to X

up Omaha telephone states at time Thompson re- -

" t0 hl name to tr vacation. filedco.n8nt.for turned onXever before In history of Chicago
ha such respect been to memory McJ 1 meunt,t' r"d to hlm er h report with department
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Rumors began lo oppear shortly after

Penfleld's report was filed with the
secretary of state that his findings

were against Mr. Thompson, and the pre-

diction was freely made that the Nebraskan
would hold a diplomatic position
again. A painstaking Investigation,

did not Justify these rumors and Mr.
Thompson will go to Mexico. Mr. Penfleld's
report, which still remains In the dark
vaults of the 8tale department, not hav-lu- g

been made public, if It was against
...i - i.u. ti..n Hlucrellled and

P, evident Roo.evelC. policy on railroad " rne1 from th, roveni.rate reform in the following resolution: M

....j l. .... . ment service.rvB4ji.ru, iimi wtr riewriiiy inuorse tne
! square deal policy of President Roosevelt No co"1" ",0,t hlhl 'nterestlng

us outlined in nis last message to congress statement In connection wun air. mump
on railroad reflation, and that we demand I

-v investigation, that Mr. Seeger. who

it y rot ronPirrvot,?,or".u'cnh nS" ! made the counter against the ml,.-latlo- n.

but they do all In their now or to i Ister. must out of the service. Power- -
oil of scientific and exploring expeditions to ! force the passage of a stringent railroad j influences have been brought to bear
the North pole with the aid of balloons and rale hU1 ' present session of coi.gres-s- . Jn by he aeletatlon to
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BURIED TREASURE RECOVERED .n ZZ "c'l

Twa Mea Find aiiWMHXi Worth of Gold i "tary of state could see no other course

Moaad
hjiai,

I than to compel r. separation
j the position w he now holds.

It today that Mr.
son's name will go to the senate with that

EMPORIA, Kan., Jan. 19 Marion Turner j of Mr. Pierre, who is to be the first am-an- d

Otto Freshwater. Emporia men. claim ! baasador to tl.c court of King Haakon of
to have found buried treasure to the value Norway.
of lion.rtu In or near Phoenix mound, south- - i ppr.rlntloa for Meat la.pcelloa.
west of Emporia Part of the treasure they ;.,, -, K..n.ly day. afo w,.

" ""-ta- der in :T , , gollth packing Inlet- -
gold-bearin- g quart,. The treasure is said , d. e,,.,.., ,,, wouldto be. n buried In 1S by three men nr,prilI,rl.Uc. ef .t0 for meatwho were on their wsy east from California . ,inspection ami asked lilm to look after thnwhen surrounded by Indians matter. This the congressman haa done an I

of easels I ft.
At York Arrived:

Genoa: from
Sailed:

Philadelphia- - Ottoman, Boston:
for Halifax: Saxonla. for Boston.

At Arrived: Graf W aldersee.
front New York.

alled: New
Tork.
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ever,
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ftceger s
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waa learned Thomp- -

Omaha,

have

today received assurances from Chairman
Twney that the amount would be appro-
priated. It appears that this amount la
made absolutely necessary to carry on the
pork lnrMM-tl- whi-- h grows out of the de-

mand of the German In. porters for Amer-
ican killed pork In order to have the aanvt
on hand before the new German tariff goes

At Naples-Arriv- ed: Hamburg, from New I Into effect. The agricultural bill last year
! carried the usual appropriation for this In- -

At Havre Arrived: La Gaacegne. from,
York. rpccilon. but owing to the large! kanreiisa


